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500 Walden Street, Concord MA 01742 

978-318-1432  |  ace@concordps.org 
www.concordcarlisleace.org 

 
 

CCACE Advisory Committee Meeting 
Friday, November 19, 2021 @ 11:00 am 

Zoom Meeting 
 
Present: Demi Ayres, John Ballantine, Ron Bernard, Claudia Feeney, Barbara Magee, Eva Mostoufi, 

Carol Murphree, Jill Weintraub 
Absent: Paula Casey, Marla Iyasere, Kristen Herbert 

 
1. October 2021 minutes: Approved: Claudia Feeney; Second: Carol Murphree 
2. Registration and budget number for FY22 

Jill reported that Attendance in our courses has been steady with some fluctuations. Our 
collaborations with other towns on courses have been helpful and has provided us with 
attendance numbers in some courses, enabling those courses to run. Adult Ed. this past year has 
had approx.. 1,000. Registrations which Jill is pleased with considering how Covid has required 
our courses to run on-line.  
 
The Music program – had 254 registrations for the fall semester which is behind a bit. Young 
kids ages 4-6th grade are just beginning to develop an interest in music and a specific instrument. 
Music registrations have picked up for winter/spring semester. People are being asked to pay up 
front for these classes. 
 
Driver’s Ed- has had 137 registrations.  
 
Jill shared that Adult Ed. classes are stored on Zoom for 90 days. John raised the question again 
of whether we are making those recordings available to students. We are still working through 
the logistics like whether cost is the same if you register afterwards to receive the recording, 
how they’re marketed, how/if teachers are compensated for the late registrations. Many of the 
teachers are paid for half the revenue of the class.)  
 

3. Program updates & Winter planning:  
For the most part people seem to be pleased with Zoom. Instructors prefer this method for now.  
Winter classes will continue on-line. Hopefully in the spring they will be held in person.  

a. Armchair Travel – Amazing amount of attendees, many of them new this season. Jill will 
send a note to all instructors and attendees in January to see if anyone would like to 
help Claudia manage the program. Claudia is hoping to retire from the management of 
the program. Claudia mentioned that those presenting a program have a wide range of 
choices – trips from a while back, photography, current travels are all good. Right now 3 
programs are scheduled for this winter: 2 photography sessions and a Denmark/Norway 
travel trip. 

b. Can You Talk Series – There were 53 participants, 13 additional folks for the second 
night. CCACE made $400. on the series. If we were to do again it was suggested we use 
an open Zoom format. A webinar format feels too disconnected from the audience 
attending.  

4. BY-Laws: Typo in Article 3, sect. 2-need to insert “low”. Vote to approve the By-Laws was 
unanimous by the Board. 
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5. Membership for the Advisory Board of CCACE- 4 member have terms ending this spring. They 
are Demi, John, Ron & Carol. Jill suggested 2 of these serve one more year, 2 of these rotate off. 
Also a question if Claudia wants to continue in a third term. It was decided it would be 
important to have representation from the Music community on the Board. A message to those 
parents will be sent, soliciting a volunteer. Jill mentioned the importance of staggering Board 
membership in the future to eliminate too many members leaving at once. Diversity of the 
Board is also important and Jill will speak with the school department’s diversity director about 
that. The following postings will be utilized to seek new Board membership: Adult Ed website, 
Concord Journal/Mosquito, Over 60 Group, Town’s Green Card Prog. Spread the word: new 
recruits needed. Community Chest helps fund them and some fees are charged. The 
organization provides early ed. training for parents & teachers. They are looking at the 
sustainability of their program and Concord School’s Superintendent brought the issue to Jill’s 
attention.  

6. New Initiative – Center for Parents & Teachers- 501C-3, fully grant funded organization housed 
at Ripley School that provided early ed training for parents & teachers. They are not presently 
part of the school district. Sally Quinn Reed is their director. Community Chest helps to fund 
them now. The program is looking at their future sustainability and the Concord School’s 
superintendent approached Jill to see if CCACE could fold them eventually under our umbrella. 
The one demographic CCACE does not reach is young parents. If this were to happen the Center 
for Parents & Teachers would put aside their 501C-3 status.  
 
Our Board suggested if this were to happen – One of their parent’s board members should join 
our board. They would have to charge fees for their programs. Conversations are still in the 
early stages regarding this partnership idea. Jill will speak with their board in December and 
report back to us. Earliest transition if this partnership were accepted would be July 1, 2022. 

 
 
Next meeting: December 10th at 11 am 
 
Meeting adjourned at 12:15 pm. 
Minutes submitted by Demi Ayres. 

  
 
  

  
 

 


